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INTRODUCTION

The application of conventional pesticides is underscored by many negative externalities including
environmental degradation and pest resistance. Consequently, their use in commercial farming is
attracting regulatory restrictions leading to 2% decline per year in synthetic pesticides use in favor
of 10% increase of biopesticides as alternative agrochemicals (Damalas and Koutroubas, 2018).
Microbial biopesticides, biochemical biopesticides, and plant-incorporated protectants (PIPs) are
the well-known categories of biopesticides, and they command 5% share of the pesticide global
market, with microbial biopesticide taking the lead (Pathma et al., 2021). However, the complete
adoption of biopesticides is hindered by the short supply of products to meet farmers’ demands,
high cost of refined products, and slow action that they mostly exhibit (Verma et al., 2021).
Although, these drawbacks are balanced with the tolerable toxicity, if any, that is manifested by
biopesticides. They are also biodegradable, specific in action (harmless to non-target organisms),
and also possess the ability to counter pest resistance issues caused by synthetic pesticides
(Mishra et al., 2020). In the meantime, as the world waits for research advances to address
the drawbacks, presently, crude extracts of pesticidal plants can be relied on, especially for
local farmers and developing countries. Biopesticide-driven sustainable agriculture enjoys social
acceptability, promotes economic productivity, and engenders environmental stewardship. These
three dimensions represents the tripartite concept of sustainable development whose finest concept
is currently contained in the United Nations 2030 agenda, popularly known to as the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).

The SDGs tend to address all-round development including hunger eradication, poverty
reduction, and sustainable farming among others (Vetter et al., 2017). Sustainable agriculture serves
as the most critical sector of the SDGs, and it integrates most aspect of the 17 SDGs, directly and
indirectly. However, it is directly linked to eight of the 17 SDGs in which both the SDG2 (Zero
Hunger) and SDG1 (No Poverty) exert the greatest influence, while SDG9 (innovative technology
and infrastructure) and SDG7 (affordable energy) have the least influence based on the decreasing
degree of reliance on agriculture. The goals of these eight SDGs are centered on sustainable
production and utilization, reliance on biodegradable feedstock, and environmental protection,
which are to some extent the goals of green chemistry (GC) principles. As green agrochemicals,
biopesticides have great influence in sustainable agriculture, because their characteristics satisfy the
conditions of GC principles and the tripartite concept of sustainable development. Moreover, this
interconnectedness of sustainable development andGC by biopesticide-driven commercial farming
ensures environmental protection, quantitative and qualitative productivity, safe and effective
technology, and judicious and effective use of resources.
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DEFINITION AND CATEGORIES OF
BIOPESTICIDES

Biopesticides are competitive subclass of pesticides that are
naturally occurring organisms or compounds that suppress
the growth and proliferation of pests’ population by diverse
mechanisms of action, excluding those that interfere with
pests’ nervous systems (Tijjani et al., 2016; Marrone, 2019;
Nuruzzaman et al., 2019; Wattimena and Latumahina, 2021).
They are categorized into three groups: microbial biopesticides,
biochemical biopesticides, and PIPs (Leahy et al., 2014; Liu et al.,
2019; Ram and Singh, 2021). Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) control
90% of the microbial biopesticide market; however, Beauveria
bassiana, Baculovirus, Steinernema, Nosema, and Chlorella have
also demonstrated significant roles (Steinkraus and Tugwell,
1997; Abu-Dieyeh and Watson, 2007; Radwan et al., 2018;
Gonçalves, 2021). Biochemical biopesticides are compounds
(or exact synthetic analog) of natural origin possessing active
ingredients that control pest by mechanisms that are non-
toxic to the target pest, the environment and humans (Kumar,
2012; Reddy and Chowdary, 2021). Examples include essential
oil, semiochemicals, plant growth-promoting regulators, insect
growth regulators, secondary metabolites, and natural minerals
(Ghongade and Sangha, 2021; Singh et al., 2021). PIPs are
transgenic plants that render the plant unsuitable for pest attack.
Insecticidal molecules employed in PIP technology are Bt Cry
proteins, toxic complex (Tc) proteins from Xenorhabdus and
Photprhabdus, α-amylase inhibitors, protease from Baculovirus,
double-stranded ribonucleic acid (dsRNA), and Mir1-CP from
maize (Shingote et al., 2013; Maciel et al., 2014; Parker and
Sander, 2017; Wei et al., 2018; Ganapathy et al., 2021).

ADVANTAGES OF BIOPESTICIDES

Biopesticides exert their inhibitory effects through multiple
mode of actions such as growth regulators, gut disruptors,
metabolic poison, neuromuscular toxins, and non-specific multi-
site inhibitors (Sparks and Nauen, 2015; Dar et al., 2021).
These multiple modes of action against targeted pests obliterate
the chances of developing resistance as is common with
chemical pesticides. The intensive use of conventional pesticides
in industrial-scale farming over a long period, especially in
the Green Revolution era, also created challenges such as
pesticide-related pollution, post-harvest chemical consumption
through bioaccumulation, biodiversity losses, and insurgence of
secondary pests and elimination of natural/beneficial enemies.
These negative consequences are not associated with the use
of biopesticides. Thus, prohibitive restrictions are continually
imposed on synthetic pesticides to reduce their numbers with
time. For instance, there has been a reduction to 250 active
ingredients of conventional pesticides in 2009 as opposed to
more than 1,000 in 2001 while entrance of new conventional
pesticides into the market reduced from 70 in 2000 to 28 in 2012
(McDougall, 2013). The direct result of the declining number
of classical pesticides is the increased demand for biopesticides
for some beneficial reasons. These benefits include, but are not

exclusive to, altering the course of pest resistance, low toxicity
properties, complementary input to synthetic pesticides, eco-
friendliness, specificity (thus have little or no negative impact on
non-target organisms and humans), biodegradability, and little
or no problem of post-harvest contamination, stability against
abiotic stress (Deravel et al., 2014; Kalpana and Anil, 2021), and
compatibility in integrated pest management (IPM).

PROSPECTS AND LIMITATION OF
BIOPESTICIDES

In the nearest future, biopesticides could replace synthetic
pesticides without significantly affecting productivity and yield,
if their potentials are fully maximized (Mishra et al., 2020). The
limitation confronting the full adoption of biopesticides are the
high cost of refined commercial products, inability to meet global
market demand, differing standard method of preparations
and guidelines, dose determination of active ingredients, the
susceptibility of biopesticides to several environmental factors,
ephemeral stability, and slow action among others. While
expecting these limitations to be addressed through research
breakthroughs in the coming years, farmers, especially in
rural areas, can take advantage of a crude plant extract in
protecting plants for improved yield (Stevenson et al., 2017).
The effectiveness of the application of pesticides, including
biopesticides, is maximal when incorporated in IPM (Quarles,
2013). An IPM is a pest-control option, equivalent to an
effective multi-faceted approach involving the combination of
cultural practices and other suitable control tactics into one
management program to achieve a long-lasting reduction of
pest population and associated problems (Sadof et al., 2021).
Positive externalities that go along with biopesticides besides
significant pest population reduction are social acceptability,
economic viability, and environmental stewardship, the three-
domain concept of sustainable development.

BIOPESTICIDES AS DRIVERS OF
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

As with other natural resources, such as biostimulators and
biofertilizers, biopesticide application in mechanized farming
creates a balance amongst sociocultural relevance, economic
productivity, and environmental protection that is considered
pivotal to sustainable agriculture. Integration of public policy
into these four domains (technology inclusive) would yield
a much higher concept known as sustainable development
(Marteel-Parrish and Newcity, 2017; Adhikari et al., 2020).
The most current strategies aimed at achieving sustainable
development are contained in the United Nations 2030 Agenda
(17 SDGs). Sustainable agriculture is one practical sector that
connects to all the SDGs but directly linked to eight out
of the 17 goals. Biopesticide-driven sustainable agriculture
can reduce poverty (SDG1: No Poverty) and address hunger
(SDG2: Zero Hunger). Stewardship of the natural resources is
required for the continuous exploitation of the environment for
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agricultural productivity (SDG6: Clean Water and Sanitation,
SDG12: Sustainable Consumption and Production, SDG14:
Life Under Water and SDG15: Life on Land). Furthermore,
sustainable agriculture requires energy (SDG7: Affordable
Energy), technology, and innovation (SDG9).

GREEN CHEMISTRY IN SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE AND SDGs

GC most critical concept is that of design, and it aims to
achieve sustainability at the very molecular level (Ahluwalia
and Kidwai, 2004; Anastas and Eghbali, 2010). As a result, GC
covers a wide range of fields including agriculture. The direct
connection of sustainable agriculture in the SDGs is dependent
on the immediate positive impact of agriculture, judicious use
and conservation of critical resources, application of green
agro-products, sustainable technology and green energy, or the
combination of any two or more of these. The use of green
agro-products can influence SDG2 and SDG1, while SDG6,
SDG12, SDG14, and SDG15 can be influenced by conservation
principles, environmental sustainability, and judicious use of
critical resources. These goals are reflected in GC, which
aims to mitigate harmful chemicals from production down to
application, process safety, optimal energy consumption, and
improved economy (Tickner et al., 2021). The two priority mass-
based metrics upon which the GC partly rest on are atomic
economy (AE) and environmental impact factor (E factor). The
AEmeasures the content of reactants present in the final products
(Koulougliotis et al., 2021) while the E factor measures the waste
amount in 1 kg mass of the target product, exempting water
(Hechelski et al., 2021). In the context of GC, the higher the
AE/lesser E factor, the better for the sustainability goals affiliated
with agriculture. The pursuit of ideal AE (100%) and E factor
(0) in the production of a target chemical product demands
100% resource efficiency: mass of reactants = mass of target
products (Glavic et al., 2021). Beyond mass-based metrics is the
life-cycle assessment, which comprehensively considers factors
such as process input (reagents, solvents, metals) sustainability,
environmental impact (carbon footprint, energy consumption,
eco-toxicity, risk factor), implicated material/products (Sheldon,
2017; Sukumaran and Gopi, 2021), and analytical methods that
work on the concept of minimized hazards and solvents, operator
safety maximization, device and sample miniaturization, and
greener solvent usage (Panhwar et al., 2021). These metrics are
covered under the 12 principles of GC.

GC and its 12 principles can play a useful role in defining
the concept of sustainability in six of the highlighted eight
SDGs. Though the 12 principles are more oriented to the
chemical process at the bench scale, they can still be linked to
agriculture (Gałuszka et al., 2013; Abdussalam-Mohammeda
et al., 2020) with efficient utilization of renewable resource
and waste elimination as the most influential dimensions
(Sheldon, 2017). The 12 principles of the GC and their
relatedness to the eight SDGs (with SDG7 and SDG9
as input) is depicted in Figure 1. Agricultural yields will
effectively increase at the lowest cost when pests are controlled

using biopesticides following the sequence of the eight IPM
principles outlined in ANNEX III of the Framework Directive
2009/128/EC (Barzman et al., 2015), which are prevention
and suppression, monitoring, decision-making, non-chemical
methods, pesticide selection, reduced pesticide use, anti-
resistance strategies, and evaluation. These principles, largely,
are geared toward cost-effectiveness, enhanced productivity,
environmental protection, process safety, sustainable production,
and consumption.

DISCUSSION

Biopesticides are safer pest control chemicals, mostly derived
from a natural resource (GCP7: use of renewable feedstock).
In their purest forms, they have a high AE (GCP2) and
low E factor (GCP1: prevent waste). This implies that the
majority of the starting chemical species are reflected in
the final products. Botanical biopesticides are characterized
by wastes originating from the primary materials (Jessop
et al., 2008). In this sense, the final product has lower
resource efficiency: low AE and high E factor. However,
the wastes are resourceful since they can be used for
farmland improvement through compost manuring, pathogen
suppression, and soil bioremediation (Rai et al., 2021; Tyagi and
Kumar, 2021). These secondary advantages coupled with direct
benefits of biopesticides (stated earlier) will lead to sustainable
agriculture: increase of agro-yield, improving environmental
safety, and socio-cultural acceptability. As an agro-chemical,
biopesticides are unique for being biodegradable (GCP10)
and have a low E factor, thus meeting the criterion of
a safer chemical (GCP4). However, to achieve maximum
benefits inherent in GC, deliberate measures are taken during
the production process: employment of green technology
[through the combination of less hazardous chemical synthesis
(GCP3), use of safer solvent and auxiliaries (GCP5), reduce
derivatives (GCP8), catalysis (GCP9), and inherent safety
processes (GCP12)].

GC Principle 4 and 10 define biopesticide characteristics;
Principles 3, 5, 8, and 9 govern greener production; while
Principle 12 governs a safe production procedure. Principle
6 is concerned with an efficient and judicious use of energy
achieved through catalysis, solventless reactions, synthetic
photochemistry, and microwave-assisted synthesis (Jessop
et al., 2008; Kharissova et al., 2019). Attributes of sustainable
agriculture include but not exclusive to the application of green
chemicals (GCP4, 7, 8, and 10), environmental conservation
(GCP1, 2, and 11), judicious use of natural resources, and
employment of safer (GCP3, 5, 8, 9, and 12) technology
(Sheldon, 2017; Tickner et al., 2021). Correspondingly,
these attributes are also linked to SDGs that are directly
linked to sustainable agriculture. The green agro-product
is linked to productivity (SDG1 and SDG2); judicious use
of resources is linked to SDG12; and conservation attribute
is linked to SDG6, SDG14, and SDG15; while innovative
technology (SDG9) and affordable energy (SDG7) inputs
contribute to productivity. From the foregoing, it is evident
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FIGURE 1 | A simplified diagram of biopesticide-driven commercial agriculture connecting green chemistry and sustainable development. Key: GCP1, Waste

prevention; GCP2, Atom economy; GCP3, Less hazardous chemical synthesis; GCP4, Designing safer chemical; GCP5, Benign solvent and auxiliaries; GCP6, Energy

efficiency; GCP7, Renewable feedstock; GPC8, Reduce derivatives; GPC9, Catalysis; GCP10, Design for degradation; GCP11, Real-time analysis; GCP12, Inherently

safer processes.

that GCP7 is the most critical resource for biopesticides,
whose improvement lies in green technology and research
breakthrough. Thus, priority attention on GCP7, green
technology, and constructive human actions (policies and
leadership) can lead to sustainable agriculture defined by
agricultural productivity, environmental sustainability, and
socio-cultural acceptability.

Biopesticide-driven agriculture shows to link GC and
sustainable development on four dimensions: (1) environmental
safety, (2) judicious use of resource, (3) productivity, and (4)
safety/cost effective technology. Environmental safety connects
GCP1, 2, 11 with SDG6, 14, 15, while judicious use of resources
links GCP6, 7, and SDG12. The third dimension, productivity,
connects GCP4, 10 with SDG1 and 2, while the last dimension,
safety/cost-effective technology, connects GCP1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 12
with SDG7, 9. Overall, biopesticides from a GC perspective
are intricately connected to renewable feedstock (GCP7), green
product (GCP4, 10), waste minimization (GCP1, 2, 11), energy
efficiency (GCP6, GCP9), and process safety (GCP12). When
applied in large-scale farming driven by innovative technology
(SDG9) and affordable energy (SDG7), sustainable agriculture
is defined, which is characterized by increased productivity
(SDG1, SDG2), environmental sustainability, and conservation
(SDG6, SDG12, SDG14, SDG15) and socio-cultural acceptability.
However, the relevance of the SDGs to sustainable agriculture
is in the following order: SDG2 > SDG1 > SDG15 >

SDG14 > SDG12 > SDG6 > SDG9 > SDG7, while the
most dominant GC principles that guide biopesticide-driven

agriculture are an efficient use of renewable feedstock and
waste elimination.

Overcoming what currently seems to be obstacles to the
full adoption of biopesticides in agriculture require research
breakthroughs that would ensure efficiency in production,
formulation, and packaging of formulated products as critical
processes of biopesticide commercialization. Additionally,
nanotechnology knowledge will be required for formulations,
genetic material delivery into crops, controlled release, detection
of pesticides and pathogens, improving the stability and
encapsulation of (bio)pesticides (Manchikanti, 2019). As interest
in nanobiopesticides increases, equal attention should be paid
to biosurfactants that have pesticidal significance because
microorganisms that produce these multi-functional molecules
can also serve as biofertilizers (Kulkarni et al., 2007; Sarwar
et al., 2018; Fenibo et al., 2019; De Oliveira, 2021). Further,
omics technology such as recombinant DNA techniques and
proteomics would be required for the elucidation of novel
toxins discovery (Nakasu et al., 2014; Sarethy and Saharan,
2021; Trivedi et al., 2021). Sequencing technology is critical for
strain selection during bioprocessing of active microbial agent
and insecticidal gene targeting (Glare and Moran-Diez, 2016;
Peralta et al., 2021). More so, drone technology (Sujayanand
et al., 2021) regulatory protocols, incentives from government
and education are needed to make biopesticides products
cost-friendly and favorably substitute synthetic pesticides with
the attendant positive externalities, including crop productivity
and environmental protection.
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